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The Cans dims 4aI«ptlM regards the mil utmtUt 
before a» a» a desuaeot af great Importa»*# ta tbs MfU ne» 
malt 7 and ta the Cal ted Katlooe ia paettewlar. this draft 
la part aad pareal af the treaendeae eelleetlwe effort Whlsti 
the United Wat Iona baa been anting, slowly hat eaeoeaafully, 
ta slarlfy and ta formulate prlnelplao aad praaadaiea Whieh 
will promote end extend baa le individwal llbertlea ta ante 
people, in wore arena, and an a more eenpreheaaive aaale, than 
aver before* In ear view, this doeaaeet baa the sapeelty ta 
take lta plane an one of the algniflaant raw panea> by the 
United sat Iona to the demande far freodwa and far efnallty whieh 
ean be die earned with rising ineleteeee the world ever, by all 
who here ears te hear and eyes to see.

be are in ooaplete agreement, therefore, with the away, 
many delegations whieh have stressed the tapertenee af aablm 
the draft offsetlve, and of preventing it free lapeing let# a 
sort af dead latter far went af adequate Implements ties prari* 
alone. Like others, we too do not wont the Cheshire eat without 
the Cheshire anile, be here been pnrtieularly lnpreseed by the 
eloquent plan whieh the diet Ingulfed representative of Oheaa 
ends la this House yesterday, and in whieh he asked we te exploit 
the present opportunity te go forward la the straggle against 
reel el discrimination.

Through you. Hr. Chairmen, I would say new te our good 
friend from Ghana that the Canadian delegation le ready to Jain 
with bin In netohlne deeds to weeds, end in going forward with
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nlm In exploring new ways and new mesne of en eu pine: the euecaee

of the convention.

«1th your permission, Mr. Thslman, I would corns now 

to the specific question of 1elementatloot and mj object at 

this tine would be no more ambitious then to suggest the general 

views snti orientât Ion of the 'enadlan delegation, expressing our 

desire, ami reserving our right, to participâte In the details 

of the debate at a 1«* er stage.

I turn then to the two major proposals which are 

before us, namely, the Phliltpine suggestion In Doc. 1221, and 

the Ohana amendment thereto in hoc. lSTU/^ev. 1.

Our p*m limit, bey analysis of the doouswnt circulated 

by the FblllprIn«a Is that It reaohea for three major objectives, 

'iret. It provides for reporta from governments In article 1. 

secondly, It provides for fact-finding, good offleee end conciliation 

of state vs state controversies by a committee, which le to be 

established under articles ? - 10, Inclusive. Thirdly, It provides 

for petitions by Individuals and groups, under controlled conditions, 

by virtue of article It-. There »re other provisions, of course, 

euoh ea the committee1s obligation to report annually to the 

eneral Assembly under article 17, and the creation of a kind of 

compulsory Jurisdiction In the Internetion el ''ourt of Justice 

under Article Ifi. "ut, generally speaking, the three pointa I 

hare mentioned represent the e-~re Idea of the Philippine proposal.

"h* amendment submitted as a complets altsmst tve by Dhana also 

<“>r.t v ns u reporting end cone Ml at ion procedure, thcvwrh It vises 

tw* bodies for these purposes, rather than the cInvie eommlt^ee 

preferred by the i-hl llpplnes ; and It calls for the crest 'on of

• -•t.onal committee* ti rough which the petition* o' individuals
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may te screened to an International o—ml ttee. Reference to 
the International Court le provided for In article 9# and an 
effort le made In article 10 to cope with the probleei of 
enforcement.

A few of the provisions in one document are not found 
In the other document. For example# the oath of Impartiality in 
article 7 of the Shane proposal# and the dispute-settlement 
provision In article 9 of the same document# find no precise 
counterpart in the Philippine draft. There are# additionally# 
differences In detail and In nuance# as Is to he expected, the 
Philippines prefer one committee rather then two) and they would 
allow the rsports to go to non-slgnatorles# whereas Shane would 
not. And so forth.

Both documents have a good deal In cosuaon and It le 
obvious that both provide ue with exceptionally valuable bases 
for discussion. Thera major point of contact# of course. Is the 
recognition of reports# caneIllation# and petitions.

levertheless# Hr. Chairman# it is a fact, I believe# 
that there Is nothing terribly new or evolutionary in either of 
the two proposals. Reports# conciliation# end petitions ere 
familiar techniques in the experience of International organi
sations generally and In the human rights field particularly.
They have been used by a number of organisations In e variety of 
ways# and they have been talked about in the Human Rights 
Commission for at least 15 years. What la rather new, however#
Is that we now have a fresh opportunity to give these old Ideas 
prao leal application In the sensitive field of rase relations.
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Repenti* Mi aomslliatle», ef soars», eve techniques 

tried and true] nod there een he ne Aeeht that national esperlenee 
bee proved the velue whleh the cumulative impact ef t eerlee 
of lnveetl gat lens and reeoanendatlone een have when they attraet 

the white light of pobllelty. Reporting and eenelllatlen, 
therefore» are all right as far ee they ge. The main difficulty 
is that they do net go far enough. This la particularly tree 
when eonliliation la on a state vs state heals» if fer ne 

other reason than that friends do not like to tangle In 

publie» while rivals are only too tenpted to do ee. The 
history of the ILO complaints system la good evidence of i*aS 
might happen were that system to be relied upon in the human 

rights area.
Reporting and conciliation, in our view, le net

enough.
What la needed, we believe, is access fbr groups 

an* individuals within the state to competent, impartial 
decision-makers outside the state. The idea Is simply to vest 

competent non-national authorities with no less ospselty then 

the power to pass on the treatment which the hcsse state has 

meted out to its own notional. In this way, the individual 

will have the opportunity to overleap hie tribal organisation, 
end to bring a completely Independent mind to beer on the 

étendard which the national at ate le applying In the human 

rights area. The individual will no longer be cabined and 
confined by hie local government.

Row, Mr. Chairman, article 16 of the Philippine 

préposai goes seam distance, though certainly not all the way, 
towards recognising such an authorisation; and the Costa Mean
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proposal for a High Commissioner far Human flights» ao-sponsored 
by Canada, Is of similar design. Both these doeumsnte# in 
this regard, go beyond the suggestion for national eoamlttees 
In article l? of Chans*s amendment. And because they correspond 
with our view of the desirability of an open sooletyi of larger 
groupings In the world; of growing International, as opposed to 
national, loyalties and identifications; and the individual^ 
fullest possible participation In the processes of power, 
we prefer the former approach to the latter.

-a have no Illusions of course about the easy or 
qui ok achievement of this objective, We realise that dl fferent 
•ocletles are In different stages of development, and that ae 
long as there 1» widespread disease, poverty, exploitation 
and Instability In the world, there la little likelihood of 
any kind of universal acceptance of a really effeetlve right 
of petition procedure. We are also sensitive to the feet that 
many, mm y countries are simply not ready for this kind of an 
experiment, and tnat other countries Just don’t share the 
concept of human rights that has developed in the western world.

In the view of our delegation, however, the general 
views which we have outlined should continue to serve as our 
■nlfyln^ and organising principle - as the standard which we 
should seek - and we think that we should tend to err, if we 
«oust err at all, on the side of the bold, the experimental, 
the enthusiastic, rather than on the side of the traditional 
and the conservative. We would do well to remember that the 
work of the hommisalon, and of our Committee, has been severely
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criticised by non-governmcntel, academic and other expert 
todies on the ground that enforcement has not gone far enough. 
*e would do well, Mr. Chairman, to remember that we should not 
be mesmerized by the concept of sovereignty.

To these remarks of a general nature, Mr. Chairmen, 
I would reserve our delegation1a right to Intervene In the 
details of the debate at a later stage.
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